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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

A n A c t  p r o v i d i n g  a d e q u a t e  f i n a n c i n g  f o r  t h e  c o n d u c t  o f

THE POST-PRIMARY CAMPAIGNS OF CANDIDATES  FOR STATE-WIDE 

ELECTIVE OFFICES  IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in 
General Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as 
follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 Chapter 55 the following new chapter: —

3 CHAPTER 55A.

4 CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL FINANCE

5 Section 1. (a) The purposes of this Chapter are: (1) to pro-
6 vide adequate financing for the conduct of the post-primary cam-
7 paigns of certain candidates for statewide elective offices in the
8 Commonwealth so that their backgrounds, qualifications and
9 views may be fully exposed to public view and the voters may

10 make informed choices at the final election; (2) to eliminate the
11 dependence of such candidates upon private sources of financial
12 aid for their post-primary campaigns, which dependence has a
13 tendency to create corrupting influences and improper relation-
14 ships, especially with large contributors; (3) to provide an equal
15 financial opportunity to all candidates for the same statewide
16 office to conduct their post-primary campaigns, thus eliminating
17 any advantage which great personal wealth or access to sources of
18 large financial aid might produce; (4) to encourage the entry into
19 the pre-primary campaigns for statewide elective offices of candi-
20 dates who might otherwise be dissuaded by the staggering cost of
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21 conducting a post-primary campaign; (5) to impose and effec-
22 tively enforce realistic limits upon spending by such candidates
23 for statewide elective offices and by their political and finance
24 committees, which will tend to eliminate or reduce duplicative
25 and unnecessary expenditures; (6) to eliminate certain practices
26 in campaign and political financing which have a tendency to
27 produce a public cynicism toward and disrespect for political
28 institutions and government in the Commonwealth; (7) to
29 strengthen the enforcement aspects of the so-called “disclosure
30 laws”, without which some of the purposes of this legislation
31 could not be accomplished.
32 (b) This chapter is to be liberally construed and applied so as
33 to promote the purposes expressed herein.

34 DEFINITIONS

35 Section 2. Unless a contrary intention clearly appears, the
36 words and phrases used in this Chapter shall have the following
37 meanings;
38 (a) “Director” shall mean the Director of Campaign and Poli-
39 tical Finance appointed pursuant to Section 14;
40 (b) “Election” shall mean the final election at which the
41 voters select, between all candidates for an office covered by this
42 Chapter, the person who will serve for the next ensuing term in
43 such office; the definition of “election” contained in Chapter 50,
44 section (1) shall not apply;
45 (c) “An office covered by this Chapter” shall mean those of
46 Governor, Fieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Secre-
47 tary, State Treasurer and State Auditor;
48 (d) "Candidate ’ shall mean the person nominated by the re-
49 spective political parties at the primary election for an office
50 covered by this Chapter; a person who has otherwise fulfilled all
51 requirements for nomination of a candidate for an office covered
52 by this Chapter and provided, however, that in addition to such
53 requirements, such person’s nomination papers must contain a
54 number of signatures at least equal to five per cent of the entire
55 vote cast for all candidates for the office sought by such person
56 in the last regular election for such office;
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57 (e) “Primary election” shall mean the election at which the
58 voters of the respective political parties nominate their candi-
59 dates;
60 (0  “Political party” shall apply to a party whose candidate
61 for governor at the preceding election polled at least ten per cent
62 of the entire vote cast in the Commonwealth for that office;
63 (g) “Political committee” shall mean a state committee of a
64 political party, elected as provided in Chapter 52, and shall fur-
65 ther include every other committee, association or combination
66 of three or more persons acting, directly or indirectly, to
67 sponsor, aid, advocate or promote in any way the success or
68 defeat of a candidate at the election;
69 (h) “Campaign contribution” shall mean any payment of
70 money or its equivalent by any person to or for the benefit of a
71 candidate, a political committee or any other person, including a
72 payment by a candidate for his own benefit, if the proceeds of
73 such payment are at any time used, or are intended by either the
74 person making such payment or the recipient to be used, in
75 connection with his or its campaign activities, and without limita-
76 tion, all of the following items: loans of money or other
77 property, payments or promises or guarantees of payment to
78 others for the benefit of a candidate, a political committee or
79 any other person; purchases from a candidate, a political com-
80 mittee or any other person, whether through the device of
81 tickets, advertisements or otherwise; the granting of discounts or
82 rebates not available to the general public; and the cancellation
83 of indebtedness. “Campaign contribution” shall also mean the
84 supplying of any property by any person to or for the benefit of
85 a candidate, a political committee or any other person, if the
86 person supplying such property does not intend to receive full
87 and fair compensation therefor or fails, without reasonable cause,
88 to seek full and fair compensation therefor. “Campaign contribu-
89 tion” shall not mean the rendering of volunteer personal services
90 by any person, provided, however, that if the person rendering
91 such volunteer personal services is paid by some other person for
92 such services or for his time spent in rendering such services,
93 whether in the form of continued, usual compensation or other-
94 wise, then such services shall be deemed to be a “campaign con-
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95 tribution” by both the person rendering such services and by the
96 person who paid for such services or for such time. “Campaign
97 contribution” shall not mean the payment by those rendering
98 such volunteer personal ̂ services as are excluded hereinabove of
99 such personal expenses as may be incidental thereto, nor the

100 exercise of ordinary hospitality. For the purposes of Section 11
101 of this Chapter, “campaign contribution” shall include all pay-
102 ments received by a candidate, political committee or any other
103 person from or in connection with the sponsoring or conduct of
104 testimonial or honorary dinners, meetings or other similar func-
105 tions, however denominated, for any person, including a person
106 occupying an elective public office, who becomes or is a candi-
107 date for nomination or election to an office covered by this
108 Chapter within eighteen months after the date of such dinner,
109 meeting or other similar function. Except as expressly otherwise
110 provided herein, “campaign contribution” shall not mean the
111 verbal or written expression by any person individually and not
112 in combination with others of views tending to sponsor, aid,
113 advocate or promote the success or defeat of any candidate at
114 the election, nor the expenditure of incidental sums directly asso-
115 ciated with the expression of such views, not to exceed an aggre-
116 gate of $25 with respect to any one candidate;
117 (i) “Person” shall mean any individual, firm, corporation, or
118 other legal entity, including a political committee;
119 (j) “Campaign activities” shall mean all acts, events and obli-
120 gations performed, arranged or incurred by a candidate, a politi-
121 cal committee or any other person, which have the reasonable
122 tendency, or are designed, to promote, assist, enable or en-
123 courage the success or defeat of a candidate in an election, in-
124 eluding, without limitation, television, radio and public appear-
125 ances; printing, mailing and distribution of literature; billboard
126 displays; newspaper and periodical advertising; meeting with
127 voters, groups and organizations; rental of public and private
128 accommodations; polls; telephone and telegraph use; public rela-
129 tions efforts; travel; and refreshments at other than gatherings in
130 private homes where ordinary hospitality is extended;
131 (k) “Any other Person” shall mean any person acting under
132 the authority of a candidate or a political committee or acting on
133 behalf of a candidate or political committee with his or its know-
134 ledge or consent, express or implied;
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135 (1) “Property” shall include, without limitation, real and per-
136 sonal property, tangible and intangible property, facilities,
137 accommodations and equipment, and the use or lease thereof.

138 PROHIBITION AGAINST POST-PRIMARY
139 CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

140 Section .?. (a) Commencing in the year 1974 and continu-
141 ing in each year thereafter in which elections are held for offices
142 covered by this Chapter, no person, including a candidate, shall,
143 after twelve o’clock p.m. of the day when the primary election
144 for candidates covered by this Chapter is held, and for a period
145 of two years after such primary election, directly or indirectly,
146 make a campaign contribution to or for the benefit of any candi-
147 date, political committee or any other person, including a cam-
148 paign contribution in connection with campaign activities prior
149 to the primary election, except as specified in subsection (b), nor
150 shall any candidate, political committee or any other person
151 accept the benefit or value of any such campaign contribution.
152 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), after
153 twelve o’clock p.m. of the day when the primary election for
154 candidates covered by this Chapter is held, any person may make
155 a campaign contribution to a candidate, political committee or
156 any other person, and a candidate, political committee or any
157 other person may accept the benefit or value of such campaign
158 contribution, provided that the benefit or value of such campaign
159 contribution is only applied to discharge indebtedness arising out
160 of campaign activities prior to and including the day of the pri-
161 mary election; and provided further, that such campaign contri-
162 bution, before being made, shall have been reported to and
163 approved by the Director as pertaining only to campaign activi-
164 ties prior to the primary election; and provided further, that such
165 campaign contribution otherwise complies with such reasonable
166 regulations with respect thereto as shall be promulgated by the
167 Director. The Director shall promptly act upon all requests to
168 approve such intended campaign contributions. Upon the appli-
169 cation of any candidate, political committee or any other person,
170 the Director may render an advance ruling or opinion that cam-
171 paign contributions made pursuant to an intended solicitation for
172 the same, pertaining only to campaign activities prior to the pri-
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173 mary election, is permissible under the subsection and, if such
174 ruling or opinion is issued all campaign contributions conform-
175 ing to or within the scope of such ruling or opinion may be
176 made without advance individual application for approval being 
1 77 submitted and granted. The Director shall approve only those
178 campaign contributions which are to be applied to discharge
179 indebtedness reported pursuant to and in accordance with the
180 provisions of Chapter 55. For the purposes of this subsection,
181 “candidate” shall include any person who was defeated for nomi-
182 nation in the primary election for an office covered by this
183 Chapter.

184 FINANCING OF ELECTIONS

185 Section 4. (a) Each candidate for an office covered by this
186 Chapter, after twelve o’clock p.m. of the day when the primary
187 election is held, may not incur obligations and expend monies, in
188 the aggregate, in excess of the following amounts for the conduct
189 of all campaign activities:
190 Governor and Lieutenant Governor — $500,000
191 Attorney General — $250,000
192 State Secretary — $100,000
193 State Treasurer — $100,000
194 State Auditor — $100,000
195 (b) Within ten days after the date of the primary election all
196 candidates, political committees and any other person shall sub-
197 mit to the Director a statement of all services and property
198 rendered or supplied prior to the date of the primary election to
199 such candidates, political committee or any other person which
200 are intended to be used, in whole or in part, or which have been
201 used, in whole or in part, in campaign activities after the date of
202 the primary election. The Director shall promptly value such
203 services and property and the amount available to each candidate
204 for the conduct of all campaign activities shall be reduced by
205 such value. The Director shall promptly notify each candidate of
206 such valuation and reduction. The Director shall institute pro-
207 cedures and promulgate rules and regulations providing for the
208 revision of the amounts available to candidates upon the sub-
209 mission of revised statements or upon the use of services or prop-
210 erty not included in such statements, but not such revision shall
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211 cause the combined amount for any candidate to exceed the
212 limits imposed by this section.

213 SOURCE OF FUNDS

214 Section 5. The funds for the conduct of post-primary
215 campaign activities of candidates for offices covered by this
216 Chapter, but not in excess of the amounts specified in Section
217 4, shall be provided by the State Treasurer, out of the general
218 funds of the Commonwealth, in the manner described in the
219 following sections.

220 POST-PRIMARY CAMPAIGN FUNDS

221 Section 6. (a) Except as provided hereinafter in subsection
222 (c), no later than three days after the date when the primary
223 election for an office or offices covered by this Chapter is held,
224 the Director shall, by notice to the State Treasurer, select and
225 designate a separate commercial banking institution located in
226 the Commonwealth to be a depository of an account for each
227 candidate. The Director shall in such notice request the State
228 Treasurer to establish an account for each candidate in the
229 amount specified in Section 4. The Treasurer shall promptly
230 thereafter establish such accounts. Not more than one such ac-
231 count shall be opened in any one bank and no bank shall be the
232 depository for another such account until the expiration of ten
233 years from the date when such account was opened. Each such
234 bank shall have the same responsibilities with respect to each
235 such account as is imposed upon a depository by Chapter 55.
236 (b) Each such account shall be designated “Post-Primary
237 Campaign - [Name]-[Party ] -[Office] ” . The funds in each of
238 such accounts shall be withdrawn only upon checks drawn in the
239 same manner and form and containing such information and sig-
240 natures as are required for checks subject to Section 1 7(c) of
241 Chapter 55, in accordance with the provisions of Sections 8 and
242 9 of this Chapter, and pursuant to such other reasonable rules
243 and regulations as the Director may from time to time promul-
244 gate; provided, however, that the Director shall be authorized to
245 withdraw funds by check pursuant to Section 8(e) and Section
246 10(b) and (c).
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247 (c) If, with respect to an office covered by this Chapter, there
248 is pending at the end of the third day after the date when the
249 primary election was held a proceeding for a recount or any
250 other proceeding challenging the legality of a nomination, the 
25 1 Director may, but shall not be required to, postpone his notice to
252 the State Treasurer with respect to such office, but such post-
253 ponement shall not be to a date later than ten days after the date
254 of the primary election. If, after a Post-Primary Campaign Fund
255 has been established for a candidate, such candidate is disquali-
256 fied by reason of a recount or other proceeding, the successful
257 challenger, if otherwise qualified under law as a candidate, shall
258 be deemed to be a candidate for all purposes under this Chapter,
259 and the Director and State Treasurer shall immediately take such
260 action as is required to establish a Post-Primary Campaign Fund
261 for such candidate. The Director shall also immediately take such
262 action as shall be necessary to notify persons rendering services
263 or supplying property reflected on certificates theretofore ap-
264 proved by the Director pursuant to Section 8 for the benefit of
265 such defeated candidate to terminate their activities with re-
266 ference thereto; and to terminate the right of any person to draw
267 upon the Post-Primary Campaign Fund established for the de-
268 feated candidate, except to the extent that it may be necessary
269 and proper to pay for services or property reflected on certifi-
270 cates theretofore approved by the Director pursuant to Section
271 8.

272 PAYMENTS FOR CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES

273 Section 7. (a) Except as hereafter provided, commencing
274 with the day following the primary election at which a candidate
275 has been nominated, all payments for campaign activities shall be
276 made only from the Post-Primary Campaign Funds established
277 under Section 6 and from no other source.
278 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 4 and subsec-
279 tion (a), payments may be made from the depository created for
280 a candidate pursuant to Section 17 of Chapter 55, or from other
281 sources when payment from the depository is not required, for
282 services rendered and property supplied prior to and including
283 the date of the primary election.
284 (c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), a state
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285 committee of a political party elected as provided in Chapter 52
286 may, pursuant to such rules and regulations as may be promul-
287 gated by the Director and, subject to Chapter 55, incur obliga-
288 tions and expend monies after the date of the primary election to
289 advocate or promote the election of all candidates for offices
290 covered by this Chapter nominated at such primary election by
291 the political party represented by such state committee, but not
292 in excess of the sum of $100,000 in the aggregate.

295 Section 8. (a) No person shall render services or supply
296 property to or for the benefit of a candidate, a political corn-
297 mittee or any other person after the date of the primary election
298 in connection with campaign activities for an office covered by
299 this Chapter by reason of or on account of a payment received
300 on or prior to the date upon which the primary election was
301 held, without the prior written approval of the Director.
302 (b) No person shall accept payment for services rendered or
303 property supplied to or for the benefit of a candidate, a political
304 committee or any other person after the date of the primary
305 election in connection with campaign activities for an office
306 covered by this Chapter, unless he complies with subsection (c).
307 (c) Except as provided in subsection (d), any person, before
308 rendering services of supplying property (“supplier”) after the
309 date of the primary election to or for the benefit of a candidate,
310 a political committee or any other person in connection with
311 campaign activities for an office covered by this Chapter, shall
312 first apply to the Director for a certificate to the effect that the
313 amount of such services or property, when combined with all
314 other amounts for post-primary campaign activities theretofor
315 paid and unpaid amounts reflected on certificates issued by the
316 Director, is not in excess of the amount prescribed for such
317 candidate by Section 4. Such application shall be signed or en-
318 dorsed by the candidate, the treasurer of the political committee,
319 or any other person to or for whom the services or property are
320 to be rendered or supplied, as the case may be. The Director
321 shall, with the utmost promptness, either issue such certificate to
322 the applicant and notify the applicant and the candidate,

293
294

RENDERING OF SERVICES AND 
SUPPLYING OF PROPERTY
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323 treasurer or such other person that such certificate has been
324 issued or notify the applicant and the candidate, treasurer or
325 such other person that such certificate cannot be issued by
326 reason of the potential exhaustion of the amount prescribed by
327 Section 4.
328 (d) It shall not be necessary for a supplier to apply to nor
329 obtain from the Director the certificate described in sub-
330 section (c) if the services rendered or property supplied are of a
331 value less than $50 and are not, or are not then reasonably be-
332 lieved by the supplier to be, part of a continuing transaction or
333 course of dealing, the total value of which is in excess of $50.
334 (e) A candidate or the treasurer of a political committee may,
335 from time to time, file applications with the Director with re-
336 spect to funds to be withdrawn from a Post-Primary Campaign
337 Fund by checks payable to said candidate or treasurer, the pro-
338 ceeds of which are to be used for the purpose of paying for
339 services and property to be rendered or supplied by suppliers in
340 transactions in which the value of such services or property is less
341 than $50 and which transactions are not, or are not then reason-
342 ably believed by the candidate or treasurer to be, part of a con-
343 tinuing transaction or course of dealing, the total value of which
344 is in excess of $50. Such applications shall not, in the aggregate,
345 exceed two per cent of the amount available to such candidate
346 pursuant to Section 4. The Director shall issue checks to the
347 candidate or treasurer upon the submission of such applications.
348 (f) No candidate, political committee or any other person
349 shall accept the benefit or value of any services rendered or prop-
350 erty supplied after the date of the primary election unless he or it
351 shall first make reasonable inquiry to determine that the pro-
352 visions of this Chapter pertaining thereto have been complied
353 with.

354 APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS

355 Section 9. (a) Except as provided in Section 6b with respect
356 to the Director and in subsections (d) and (e) of this Section, no
357 person shall draw a check on a Post-Primary Campaign Fund
358 unless a voucher constituting a demand for payment and reflect-
359 ing the obligation for which the check is to be given in payment
360 has been signed by the supplier, submitted to the Director and
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361 approved by the signature of the Director or his duly authorized
362 agent. No voucher shall be submitted to the Director until after
363 the services or property reflected therein have been rendered or
364 supplied. Vouchers shall contain such information as the Director
365 may reasonably request.
366 (b) Subject to the limitations as to aggregate amount accord-
367 ing to Section 4(a) and, subject to the second sentence of subsec-
368 tion (c) of Section 17 of Chapter 55, as amended by this
369 Chapter, neither the Director nor his duly authorized agent shall
370 decline or refuse to issue a certificate or approve a voucher be-
371 cause of the nature, source or amount of the services or property
372 to be rendered or supplied, or rendered or supplied, as reflected
373 therein, if the application for a certificate or the voucher other-
374 wise complies with the requirements promulgated by the
375 Director as to form and necessary information. Subject to the
376 limitation as to aggregate amount set forth in Section 4, the
377 Director is not authorized to promulgate any rules or regulations
378 nor adopt any procedures which shall restrict or impair complete
379 freedom of a candidate, a political committee, or any other per-
380 son in selecting the nature, source and amount of services to be
381 rendered and property to be supplied in connection with cam-
382 paign activities.
383 (c) Except as provided in subsection (d), no supplier shall
384 accept payment for services rendered or property supplied with-
385 out having received from the Director an approved voucher. Any
386 supplier violating this subsection shall be liable to the Common-
387 wealth for an amount twice that which has been paid to him.
388 (d) It shall not be necessary for any supplier described in
389 Section 8(d) to submit a voucher to the Director, nor shall it be
390 unlawful for any such supplier to accept payment for services
391 rendered or property supplied without having received from the
392 Director an approved voucher.
393 (e) No voucher shall be required for withdrawal of funds
394 from a Post-Primary Campaign Fund with respect to which funds
395 a candidate or treasurer applied for and obtained a certificate
396 pursuant to Section 8(e). However, such candidate or treasurer,
397 as the case may be, shall report to the Director the disposition of
398 such funds and shall furnish such further information and in such
399 detail as the Director shall reasonably request.
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400 PAYMENTS OF VOUCHERS

401 Section 10. (a) All vouchers for services rendered or prop-
402 erty supplied by any person pursuant to the requirements of
403 Section 9 must be submitted no later than thirty days following
404 the election. Subject to the right of the Director to dispute any
405 claim, all payments permitted hereunder for services rendered or
406 property supplied in connection with campaign activities must be
407 made no later than sixty days after the election.
408 (b) Subject to the following exception, all monies remaining
409 in any Post-Primary Campaign Fund after the sixtieth day follow-
410 ing the election, including any interest thereon, shall be promptly
411 disbursed by the Director to the State Treasurer. If the treasurer
412 of a political committee or any person who asserts that he has
413 rendered services or supplied property with respect to which a
414 voucher therefor has been approved by the Director or his duly
415 authorized agent, shall, on or before such sixtieth day, notify the
416 Director in writing that full payment has not been made, the
417 Director shall retain in the appropriate Post-Primary Campaign
418 Fund an amount of money reasonably necessary to pay such
419 claim and any judgment which may reasonably be rendered
420 thereon until the dispute is resolved.
421 (c) If the Director shall have reasonable cause to believe that
422 any person claiming to have rendered services or supplied prop-
423 erty has not fully and fairly done so, either in accordance with
424 the voucher submitted or otherwise, whether or not such person
425 has been paid, the Director may dispute such claim and defend
426 against the same or seek to recover any payment already made,
427 and the candidate, the treasurer of the appropriate political corn-
428 mittee, and any other person, as the case may be, shall render
429 whatever reasonable assistance the Director may require in this
430 regard. The Director may investigate, on his own initiative, to
431 determine if services and property allegedly rendered and sup-
432 plied have, in fact, been so rendered and supplied. Any money
433 recovered by the Director after payment has been made, shall be
434 promptly disbursed by the Director to the State Treasurer.
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435
436

RETURN OF EXCESS PRE-PRIMARY 
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

437 Section 11 . No candidate, political committee, or any other
438 person shall be permitted to retain any campaign contributions
439 of a monetary nature made prior to twelve o’clock p.m. of the
440 day when the primary election for candidates covered by this
441 Chapter was held, or made thereafter in connection with cam-
442 paign activities prior to and including the date of the primary
443 election, including campaign activities prior to the date of the
444 convention of a political party which preceded the primary elec-
445 tion, which are not required to pay for services rendered or prop-
446 erty supplied prior to twelve o’clock p.m. of the day when the
447 primary election was held. For the purpose of the preceding
448 sentence, campaign contributions shall mean the aggregate of all
449 campaign contributions made to each candidate and to any poli-
450 deal committee and any other person who received such cam-
451 paign contributions on behalf of or for the benefit of such candi-
452 date. Such excess campaign contributions shall be returned
453 on a pro rata basis to all contributors to such candidate, political
454 committees or any other persons, including contributors who
455 made campaign contributions of services or property; provided,
456 however, that each contributor shall be given the right to desig-
457 nate that his pro rata portion shall be paid to a state committee
458 of a political party elected as provided in Chapter 52 and, if so
459 designated, such portion shall be paid in accordance with such
460 designation. The Director shall promulgate appropriate rules and
461 regulations for the implementation of this procedure. For the
462 purpose of this subsection, “candidate” shall include any person
463 who was defeated for nomination in the primary election for an
464 office covered by this Chapter and any person who competed for
465 nomination for an office covered by this Chapter at a convention
466 of a political party which preceded the primary election.

468 Section 12. Within one hundred twenty days after the date
469 of the election, the Director shall file a report with the State
470 Treasurer, which report shall list all monies expended out of a

467 REPORT BY DIRECTOR
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471 candidate’s Post-Primary Campaign Fund, specifying in reason-
472 able detail the amounts and categories of expenditures, all
473 monies returned to the State Treasurer, and such other informa-
474 tion as the Director shall deem appropriate. Such report shall be
475 made public by the Director, and copies thereof shall be made
476 available to any person within a reasonable time after request
477 therefor and upon payment of the reasonable cost of copying or
478 reproduction.

479 REVIEW BY STATE AUDITOR

480 Section 13. The State Auditor shall, as part of his duties, as
481 soon as reasonably possible after any election to which this Chap-
482 ter pertains has been held, review the records and operations of
483 the Director relating to the matters entrusted to him under this
484 Chapter, and shall promptly report thereon to the Commission.
485 Such report shall be made public by the Auditor, and copies
486 thereof shall be made available to any person within a reasonable
487 time after request therefor and upon payment of the reasonable
488 cost of copying or reproduction.

489 DIRECTOR OF CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL FINANCE

490 Section 14. (a) The State chairman of each political party,
491 the Secretary of the Commonwealth and a dean of a law school
492 located in Massachusetts, to be appointed by the Governor of the
493 Commonwealth as provided hereinafter, shall serve as a Commis-
494 sion for the purpose of selecting a Director of Campaign and
495 Political Finance. The Chief Justice shall act as Chairman of such
496 Commission. The term of the dean of a law school shall be six
497 years, but shall expire if he shall cease to act as dean, and he shall
498 be appointed within thirty days after the enactment of this Chap-
499 ter and within thirty days after the occurrence of a vacancy in
500 such office.
501 (b) Selection of a Director shall be by unanimous vote of the
502 members of the Commission. The first Director shall be selected
503 no later than one hundred twenty days after this Chapter be-
504 comes effective. The Commission shall select a successor Director
505 no later than thirty days prior to the expiration date of the term
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506 of the Director and no later than sixty days after the occurrence
507 of a vacancy in the office of Director prior to the expiration date
508 of the term. An incumbent Director may be selected for a suc-
509 ceeding term or terms. In the event that a vacancy shall exist in
510 the office of Director for a period of ten days during the period
511 from the date of the primary election at which a candidate for an
512 office covered by this Chapter is nominated and one hundred
513 twenty days after the election, the Chairman of the Commission
514 shall appoint a Director pro tern, who shall serve until a successor
515 Director is appointed in accordance with the provisions thereof.
516 (c) All powers, duties and obligations presently conferred and
517 imposed upon the State Secretary by Chapter 55 of the General
518 Laws and by any other provision of the General Laws relating to
519 election campaign contributions and expenditures shall, upon the
520 appointment of the first Director, be transferred to the Director.
521 All reports, statements and certificates required by Chapter 55 to
522 be filed with the State Secretary shall thereafter be filed with the
523 Director. Except as expressly otherwise provided herein, nothing
524 in this Section shall remove or modify any responsibility or
525 authority conferred upon the Attorney General, the District
526 Attorneys, the City or Town Clerks of the Courts by any provi-
527 sion of the General Laws, including, without limitation, Chapter
528 55.
529 (d) The Director shall be a resident of the Commonwealth, he
530 shall not, during the term he serves as Director, engage in any
531 partisan political activities of any nature, nor shall he hold any
532 other public office; provided, however, that among other activi-
533 ties not prohibited by the foregoing, he shall be free to advise and
534 consult with legislative committees, the members of the General
535 Court and other persons affected by the laws under his juris-
536 diction, and to advocate and sponsor legislation. He shall serve
537 for a term of six years and, unless removed, until his successor
538 has been selected and has assumed the office. He may not be
539 removed from office except upon an affirmative vote of not less
540 than all of the members of the Commission then serving. Re-
541 moval of the Director shall be at the discretion of the Commis-
542 sion, and shall not be reviewable.
543 (e) The Director shall devote all of his working hours to his
544 duties as Director and shall receive an annual salary of Twenty-
545 Five Thousand Dollars.
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546 (f) The Office of the Director of Campaign and Political
547 Finance shall consist, in addition to the Director, of at least one
548 full-time accountant, one full-time attorney, one full-time clerk,
549 two full-time investigators, and one full-time secretary, with not
550 less than one and not more than three additional part-time aides
551 during election years. All positions shall be filled by appointment
552 by the Director. He shall also have available to him such re-
553 sources, facilities and assistance of such other investigative,
554 accounting and law enforcement agencies of the Commonwealth
555 as he shall reasonably deem necessary or advisable to fulfill his
556 duties. He shall, from time to time as he deems necessary or
557 advisable, issue rules and regulations in conformity with the pro-
558 visions of Chapter 30A, Chapter 55 and this Chapter, and shall
559 also issue interpretative bulletins and respond with reasonable
560 promptness to requests for information, interpretations and
561 advice presented by candidates, state committees, political corn-
562 mittees and members of the public.
563 (g) All acts, decisions and rulings of the Director shall be
564 subject to judicial review under the provisions of Chapter 30A of
565 the General Laws, upon the application of any aggrieved or sub-
566 stantially interested person.
567 (h) The Director shall have the power and authority to in-
568 vestigate the lawfulness, validity, completeness and accuracy of
569 all reports and actions required to be filed and taken by candi-
570 dates, treasurers, political committees, and any other person
571 pursuant to this Chapter, Chapter 55, and any other laws of the
572 Commonwealth pertaining to campaign contributions and ex-
573 penditures. In connection with any such investigation he may
574 issue subpoenas for witnesses, who shall be allowed the same
575 fees, whose attendance may be enforced in the same manner, and
576 who shall be subject to the same penalties, as if served with a
577 subpoena in behalf of the Commonwealth in a criminal prosecu-
578 tion before a court of the Commonwealth. In the event that he
579 reasonably believes that any violation may have occurred, he
580 shall have the right to and shall initiate prosecutions or other
581 appropriate legal action in the name of the Commonwealth and
582 to engage special counsel for the purpose thereof. The Attorney
583 General shall render all requested assistance in such prosecution
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584 or other legal action, but the conduct of and the primary respon-
585 sibility therefor shall be with the Director and his special counsel.
586 The Director may not under any circumstances initiate any pro-
587 ceedings for disqualification of a candidate for an alleged viola-
588 tion of any provision of this Chapter until after the election.
589 (i) Neither the Director nor any of the employees specified in
590 paragraph (f) shall be subject to the provisions of Chapter 31 of
591 the General Laws.

593 Section 15. (a) Any person who wilfully submits a false
594 application or a false voucher under Sections 8 and 9 and any
595 person who commits any other violation of this Chapter shall, in
596 addition to the civil liability provided in this Chapter, be liable to
597 a maximum of one year’s imprisonment and a fine not exceeding
598 $2000.
599 (b) Any candidate elected in an election who commits a vio-
600 lation of this Chapter, in addition to the penalty provided in
601 subsection (a) and in addition to any other penalties provided in
602 this Chapter, shall forfeit his office and shall be disqualified from
603 serving in such office during the term for which elected. The
604 procedures, tests and remedies for forfeiture and disqualification
605 shall be those provided for corrupt practices pursuant to Section
606 28 of Chapter 55, except that, in addition to the persons speci-
607 fied therein, the Director shall have the duty of commencing and
608 maintaining such procedures if he has reasonable cause to believe
609 that a candidate has committed a violation.

611 Section 16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
612 tained herein, the provisions of Section 3-11 of this Chapter shall
613 not apply to any candidate who is not defined as such in Section
614 2(d), nor to campaign contributions to or for such candidate, nor
615 to political committees organized to sponsor, aid, advocate or
616 promote the success of such candidate at the election.

592 PENALTIES

610 EXCEPTIONS
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617 REPEAL OF AND AMENDMENTS TO PRIOR LAWS

618 Section 17. (a) The words “shall not exceed Five Hundred
619 Dollars” appearing in the second sentence of Section 17(c) of
620 Chapter 55 are hereby repealed and the following is substituted
621 therefor: - “shall not exceed Two Thousand Dollars” .
622 (b) The provisions of Chapter 55 and any other provision of
623 the General Laws relating to campaign contributions and ex-
624 penditures which are not in conflict with any provision of this
625 Chapter shall remain in full force and effect with respect to all
626 candidates for public office, whether the same shall be in an
627 office covered by this Chapter or otherwise.
628 (c) The provisions of this Chapter shall take precedence in
629 the event of any conflict with the provisions of Chapter 55 or
630 any other provision of the General Laws relating to campaign
631 contributions and expenditures.
632 Section 3 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
633 Section 3. Political committees organized or operating prin-
634 cipally within the Commonwealth on behalf of candidates for
635 president and vice president of the United States shall be subject
636 to the provisions of this chapter; provided, however, that the
637 consent of the candidate under the provisions of section four
638 shall not apply to said committees. The Director of Campaign
639 and Political Finance upon the filing with him of a list of names
640 and addresses of officers and members of such a committee
641 under the provisions of section four, shall forthwith, by regis-
642 tered mail, return receipt requested, inform the candidate in
643 whose behalf said list is filed of such filing, enclosing a duplicate
644 of said list. If no written objection is received by the Director of
645 Campaign and Political Finance from the candidate within four-
646 teen days after the mailing of such notification, such committee
647 shall then be deemed to be organized as a non-elected political
648 committee, subject to all the applicable provisions of chapter 55,
649 but not otherwise. If an objection, in writing, by any such candi-
650 date for the formation of the committee is received by the Direc- 
65 1 tor of Campaign and Political Finance, after said fourteen days,
652 such committee shall thereupon be ordered dissolved by the
653 Director of Campaign and Political Finance and upon its dissolu-
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554 tion shall forthwith file a financial report under the provisions of
655 section sixteen. Candidates for nomination or election to the
656 Senate or House of Representatives of the United States shall be
657 subject to the laws of the United States insofar as sections two
658 and five may conflict with such laws.
659 Section 4 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
660 Section 4. Every non-elected political committee shall have a
661 treasurer, and a chairman who shall, not later than thirty days
662 preceding the election in which said committee is organized to
663 function, file with the Director of Campaign and Political
664 Finance, or, when organized for the purposes of a municipal
665 election only, with the city or town clerk, the names and ad-
666 dresses of such treasurer and chairman and of at least three
667 additional members, and a statement of the purpose for which
668 organized and the written consent of the candidates concerned.
669 No candidate shall give his consent to more than three such
670 committees. Any committee organized for the purpose of
671 securing the nomination and election of a candidate shall state in
672 its title the name of said candidate. In the event of a change in
673 such officers or as to such additional members, a statement of
674 such change shall forthwith be filed as in the case of the officers
675 first chosen.
676 The treasurer of every non-elected and of every elected politi-
677 cal committee shall qualify for his office by filing a written
678 acceptance thereof with the Director of Campaign and Political
679 Finance or in the case of a municipal election as aforesaid, with
680 the city or town clerk, and said treasurer shall remain subject to
681 all the duties and liabilities imposed by this chapter until his
682 written acceptance is filed as aforesaid. No person acting under
683 the authority or in behalf of any political committee shall receive
684 any money or other thing of value, or expend or disburse the
685 same or incur expenses, while it has no treasurer qualified as
686 aforesaid, or while the name or address of any of its officers, as
687 originally or subsequently chosen, or of any such additional
688 member is not filed if and as required by this section or chapter
689 52, as the case may be. Every treasurer of a political committee
690 shall keep and preserve detailed accounts, vouchers and receipts,
691 as prescribed for an individual candidate.
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692 Section 17 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: -
693 Section 1 7. (a) Candidates for nomination or for election
694 to the offices of governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state,
695 attorney general, state treasurer and receiver general, auditor,
696 United States Senator and United States Representative and the
697 treasurer of each state committee referred to in section one of
698 chapter 52, and the treasurer of every non-elected political com-
699 mittee authorized by any of the aforesaid candidates or or-
700 ganized on behalf of a candidate for president or vice-president
701 of the United States shall forthwith upon organization or upon
702 the date for filing of primary nomination papers in the office of
703 the Director of Campaign and Political Finance set forth in
704 section forty-eight of chapter 53, whichever date is the last to
705 occur, designate as a depository for campaign funds of such
706 candidate or committee a national bank authorized to transact
707 business in the Commonwealth or a trust company organized and
708 existing under the laws of the Commonwealth. Each such candi-
709 date and the treasurer of each such committee shall file with the
710 Director of Campaign and Political Finance a certificate of 
71 1 appointment containing the name of the bank or trust company
712 so designated and the name of the candidate or political corn-
713 mittee, and sail authorize the bank or trust company so desig-
714 nated to submit the reports required by subsection (e).
715 (e) The cashier or treasurer of the bank, selected by any
716 candidate or committee as above provided, shall file with the
717 Director of Campaign and Political Finance by the fifth and
718 twentieth of each month while such account is in existence, a
719 statement of the balance of the preceding first or fifteenth of the
720 month together with a summary of all of the deposit slips
721 presented to the bank since the last such statement with any
722 deposit of monies to the campaign account of such candidate or
723 committee, listing the names alphabetically and other date as to
724 all donors as it appeared on the deposit slip, and a list of all the
725 checks presented to the bank since the last such statement upon
726 which any funds were withdrawn from any such account with
727 the names and addresses of the payees and the amount of each
728 check, and the purposes for which the money was paid as there-
729 on indicated.
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730 (f) Such accounts shall remain in existence until the election
731 and so long thereafter as a candidate or political committee has
732 unpaid obligations still outstanding. A candidate or the treasurer
733 of a political committee which has such obligations shall file with
734 the Director of Campaign and Political Finance by the fifth ot
735 each month a summary of all campaign contributions (including
736 campaign contributions in the form of forgiveness of indebted-
737 ness) received during the preceding month together with the
738 name and address and all other data as to each such contributor
739 required by section eight.
740 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished by
741 imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of not
742 more than five hundred dollars.
743 Section 18 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: -
744 Section 18. The treasurer of any corporation mentioned in
745 section seven which has given, paid, expended or contributed, or
746 promised to give, pay, expend or contribute, any money or other
747 valuable thing in order to influence or affect the vote on any
748 question submitted to the voters which materially affects any of
749 the property, business or assets of the corporation, shall, within
750 thirty days after the election at which the question was sub-
751 mitted to the voters, file a statement with the Director of Cam-
752 paign and Political Finance setting forth the amount of every
753 gift, payment, expenditure or contribution or promise to give,
754 pay, expend or contribute, together with the date, purpose, and
755 name and last known address of the person to whom it was
756 made.
757 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished by
758 imprisonment for not more than one year or by a fine of not
759 more than one thousand dollars.
760 Section 20 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: -
761 Section 20. If the statement required to be filed by a candi-
762 date, treasurer or other person relates to a nomination or election
763 to a city or town office, or to a question appearing upon the
764 official ballot used at a city or town election, the statement shall
765 be filed with the clerk of the city or town involved; all other such
766 statements shall be filed with the Director of Campaign and
767 Political Finance. All such statements shall be signed under the
768 penalties of perjury.
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769 Section 21 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
770 Section 21. All statements shall be preserved for fifteen
771 months after the election to which they relate except that the
772 Director of Campaign and Political Finance shall retain for forty-
773 eight months all such statements filed in his office. Under reason-
774 able regulations these statements shall be open to public
775 inspection.
776 Section 22 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
777 Section 22. The Director of Campaign and Political Finance
778 shall at the expense of the Commonwealth furnish to city and
779 town clerks blanks in form approved by him and by the attorney
780 general, suitable for the statements required by law. On receipt
781 of a list of candidates for public office before a caucus of
782 primary, or upon filing of a nomination before a municipal
783 election, the city or town clerk shall transmit to the candidate or
784 candidates put in nomination, and to the treasurers of political
785 committees, the blanks above described. Upon the filing of a
786 nomination before a state or national election, the Director of
787 Campaign and Political Finance shall transmit to the candidate or
788 candidates put in nomination, and to the treasurers of the
789 political committees, the blanks above described. Such blanks
790 shall be furnished, upon application, to any person required to
791 tile a statement, and all such statements shall be filed upon only
792 such blanks.
793 Section 23 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
794 Section 23. The Director of Campaign and Political Finance
795 shall inspect all statements of candidates Filed with him, and the
796 clerks of cities or towns shall inspect all such statements relating
797 to nominations and to city or town elections filed with them,
798 within thirty days, and all other statements within sixty days,
799 after the election to which they relate, and if upon examination
800 of the official ballot it appears that any person has failed to file a
801 statement as required by law, or if it appears to the Director of
802 Campaign and Political Finance that any such statement filed
803 with him does not conform to law, or if it appears to a city or
804 town clerk that such statement relating to a city or town
805 nomination or election does not conform to law, or upon written
806 complaint by five registered voters that a statement does not
807 conform to law, or that any person has failed to file a statement
808 required by law, the Director of Campaign and Politicial Finance
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809 or city or town clerk, as the case may be, shall in writing notify
810 the delinquent person. Such complaint shall state in detail the
811 grounds of objection, shall be sworn to by one of the subscribers,
812 and shall be filed with the Director of Campaign and Political
813 Finance or with the proper city or town clerk within forty days
814 after the election in question, or within ten days after the Filing
815 of a statement or amended statement.
816 Section 24 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: -
817 Section 24. Upon failure to file a statement within ten days
818 after receiving notice under section twenty-three, or if any
819 statement filed after receiving such notice discloses any violation
820 of any provision of this chapter, the Director of Campaign and
821 Political Finance or the city or town clerk, as the case may be,
822 shall notify the attorney general thereof and shall furnish him
823 with copies of all papers relative thereto, and the attorney
824 general, within two months thereafter, shall examine every such
825 case, and, if satisfied that there is cause, he shall in the name of
826 the Commonwealth institute appropriate civil proceedings or
827 refer the case to the proper district attorney for such action as
828 may be appropriate in the criminal courts.
829 Section 28J of Chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
830 (j) A certified copy of any final decree entered upon an
831 election petition, as provided by this chapter, shall forthwith be
832 transmitted by the clerk to the Director of Campaign and Politi-
833 cal Finance; and any vacancy in any office created by any such
834 decree shall be filled in the manner provided by law in case of the
835 death of the incumbent, but in no case shall the candidate so
836 excluded from the office be eligible therefor.
837 Section 38 of chapter 55 is hereby amended: —
838 Section 38. The Director of Campaign and Political Finance
839 in proceedings based upon an election petition, as provided in
840 section twenty-eight, and the clerk of the court wherein a person
841 is convicted of a violation of any provision of law relating to
842 corrupt practice in elections, shall, within ten days after final
843 judgment on such election petition or conviction, forward to the
844 clerk of the city or town where the defendant resides a certified
845 copy of the record of the final judgment or conviction, and the
846 name of such person shall forthwith be stricken from the role of
847 registered voters of the city or town for a period of three years.
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